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TUESDAY, APRIL 18, 1930

ST A T E UNIVERSITY OF M ONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA.

RAILROADS OFFER RATE Plan Two Long
FOR ALL TRACK M EET
Spring Trips
VISITORS THIS SPRINQ Foresters Will Inspect N. P.
"

________ _

And G. N. Tie Plants.

GROUPS INITIATE
OVER WEEK END
Fifty-four Taken into Four Soro
rities and Two Frats.

VOLUME XXIX, NO. 48

Summer School j O N E ASUM , A N D CLASS
Interest Seen OF F I C E S W I L L B E I N
ABER DAY PRIM ARIES
Inquiries Already Exceed
Last Year’s.

Thirty-six wottfen and 18 men were
General Elections For All Offices Will Be Held May 1
Announce Fare and One-Third for Round Trip N ot Only
iinitiated by four sororities and two fra
According to Jimmie Morrow; Primary Will
ternities
over
the
Week-end.
According
to
Carl
McFarland,
sum
Forestry
students
enrolled
in
the
For Contestants This Year. Committee Prepares
Forest Products class are looking for Delta. Delta held initiation cere mer session secretary, requests for In
B e Light This Year.
For Largest Crowd Ever Here.
monies
for
12
girls
a
t
the
chapter
ward to two long field trips scheduled
formation concerning ’the summer ses

for them. The first Is coming Friday, house Saturday; night following their
sion of the University have already
Only one A. S. U. M. office will be contested in the Aber day prim
and the other is slated for two weeks "Inspiration Week” and initiation ball
from Friday. Each is an annual School a t the Elks’ tcmjrie earlier in the eve exceeded the number of inquiries re- | aries. To be in the primaries an office must have more than two
celved
during
the
spring
quarter
last
ning. The following pledges were taken
of Forestry affair.
candidates. Mary Louise Davenport, Butte; Thelma Williams, Lewisyear. The flood of requests gives indi
Friday morning the foresters will into the sorority: ? Monna Anderson,
town ; and Rhea Traver, Big Timber, contest for the vice-presidency
cation
that
Montana
will
have
a
large
Great
Falls;'
Gctevleve
Boles,
Lewistake a 70-mile trip to Paradise to in
of A. S. U. M. The Aber Day primary election will be very light ex
spect the Northern Pacific timber- town; Klizabetb-«We, Helena; Gene summer school enrollment The regu
lar' summer school catalogue will be cept for the class of 1933. General election for other A. S. U. M.
treating plant to that town. They vieve Harrison, Conrad; Eliza Huff
expect to leave about 8 o’clock a. m. man, Phllipsburg;[ Marie Peterson, off the press this week, giving the offices and class offices will be May 1.
schedules and descriptions of the
Mary Louise Davenport was vice- Board, and Chief Grizzly of Bear Paw
and return some time late in the day, vGreat Falls; Amlyn Sands, Shelby;
Veronica Staaf, Conrad; Dorothy Tea- classes..
eating lunch a t Paradise.
president of the class of 1981 when a last year.
han, Missoula; :|pizel Thomas, Terry;
Information in the form of a bulletin sophomore, and was also a Tannn. She
The
other
trip,
two.
weeks
off,
will
Vera Haugland, Bozeman, is a junior
the second largest meet of its kind in classifications of high school news
be of a still longer and more elaborate Rita Walker, Lejgwtown, and Marjorie has already been sent' all over the is a member of Kappa Tau, local schol to the School of Journalism. This past
the United States. The meet is held' paper.
Mnrkeson who dime here from Stan United States, describing the nature
nature.
The
14
or
so
men
who
will
year
isahis first a t the University ef
arship
honorary.
under the auspice* of the State Uni All schools are encouraged to have
ford for whom an honorary initiation of Montana summer school sessions.
versity a t Missoula for students from Little Theater activities and entrants take the trip will inspect the Great was held.
Thelma Williams was a member of Montana. He Is an associate editor of
The bulletin pictures the pleasure that
Northern
tie-treating
plant
a
t
Somers,
the Kaimin. During his first two years
1*11 parts of the state.
to -the Little Theatre tourney. Ex
• Sigma Kappa held initiation cere can be gained by going to school and the Tanans last year and ia president he attended the University of Wash
' The. track meet is one of the main penses are paid for five actors in the which is a t the north end of Flathead monies for six; girls a t tbo chapter vacationing in Montana mountains.
of the Commerce club this year.
lake
and
tome
110
miles
distant
from
ington where he had experience on the
ievente daring Intorscbolaatlc week. winning play. A silver cup is awarded
bouse Saturday night. Those taken into
During the 1980 summer session Rhea Traver was vice-president of University of Washington dally paper.
'n M tfrW ? be ten official contestants to first place, the school Winning the Missoula. This will mean, besides the the sorority a t that time were: Patricia
the
class
,
of
1931
in
her
freshman
year
courses
will
be
offered
in
,15
depart
George C. Adams, Great Falls, is a
from «*ch; high whool: there are 183 cup three times obtains permanent educational value of it all, a beautiful Alsop, Butte ; Catherine Barney, Hel
and is this year A. S. TJ. M, secretary
high scnools to the state. With ex- possession of it. Gallatin County high drive over and back along the timbered ena; Frances Boyle, Chinook; Joy ments of the University. Hikes and and Student Union building committee junior in the Journalism school. He
other
amusements
for
the
students
tor
shores
of
the
lake.
Besides
discover
»-options of the schools in the “Bif school won in 1927 aryl 1929; Anaconda
has been on the editorial staff of the
secretary.
■ - .
Browning, Belt Adeline Stillings, Mis
Fourteen^ hone send maximum con- Id 1928. The second prise is a pennant ing how the Great Northern manages soula, and Lillian;Ulmer, Havre. Hon eluding week-end excursions are being
Other offices to be to the primary Montana Kaimin during the past year.
tort ants. The “Big Fourteen’* consists blanket and $25.00; third prize is to make its ties insect and rot-proof, orary Initiation was held for Marjorie arranged for the summer. A total of election Aber day follow: president of He is a member of Sigma Delta Chi,
eleven days of outdoor life will be in
the foresters will be shown through
o f Kalispcli. Missoula. Great Falls, $20.00; fourth prize, $15.00.
Mumm, Missoula; Vnlarah Jelley, Glas
class of 1931, Joe Barnes, George men’s international journalism honor
JxMvistown. Helena. Rulings, Miles The tennia tournament, for hoys only, j the modern and very complex dry kiln gow; Kathryn Co4,! Dix6n, and Lucile cluded in these excursions over West “Fird” Haney, Harold Ruth and Oliver ary, and a member of Kappa Tan, hon
ern
Montana.
The
summer
session
will
and
saw
mill
of
the
Somers
Lumber
4'ity, Butte, Butte Central. Anaconda, is conducted under the auspices of In
Thomas, MissoutfE'-the latter part of begin June 16, the first six weeks end Wold. -Central Board delegate class orary scholastic fraternity. Adams is
G alia tin Comity high school, Park terscholastic committee. There are j company, where they will -nee the ap the winter quart**.
on the publicity committee of the Stu
ing July 25 and the nine-weeks J e m of 1932, Everett Logan, Allan Smith, dent Union building committee.
<*ouaty high school, Havre and White- both singles and doubles. The golf j proved modern methods of lumbering
Kappa Delta held Initiation cere ending August 15.
Walter • "Babe” Turner. President, to
operation.
The
party
will
leave
fish., Thera la usually between 480 and tournament is held Thursday and Frl-i
monies for five pttdges Sunday morn
class of 1933, Clyde McCall; Horace: Class offices to be contested May 1
000 track contestants. Great Falls won day mornings on the University golf Missoula about 8 o’clock a. m. and ing a t the chapter; house. Those in
Warden. W. X. Zachary; treasurer, follow: Class of 1931, president, Joe
the track meet last year with a total links. It is a 30-bole tournament, 18 return In the evening.
class of 1933, Joy Browning. Berton Barnes, George Haney, Harold Ruth,
Another field trip for foresters— itiated wore Grace Hoxe, Missoula;
ef
pointy. Butts was second.
holes being played each day.
Thelma Wolfs, .Missoula; Genevieve
X. Matthews, Henry Thomas; Central iOliver Wold; treasurer, Loren Thomas;
The declamatory contest Is divided
There will be "Play Day” for the shorter but not less Interesting—will Krum, Anaconda; Jeanette Roberts,
Board delegate, class of 1933, John .Vice-president and secretary none;
Into boys? and girls’ contests. Each high school girls in the swimming pool. be the pilgrimage of the lumbering Glcndive, and Mina EUlngson, Mis-1
Curtis, Sterling J. Stapp, Jack C. Toole. Central Board delegate, George "Bud”.
high school ts permitted to have ouF Men’s gymnasium, Friday. Swimming class to the lumber yards of the A. C. soula. Breakfast .was served for the
Grover, Billy Rohlffs.
Intereet in A. S. U. M. and class
Every senior woman is urged to
n -p to to to lu ; in this contest: each will be Installed next ycarTas part of M. company a t Bonner tomorrow after initiates a t 11 o’clock. •
ClaSs of 1932 offices, president, Wil
elections is very lagging this year, ac
noon. Previously all of these trips
be
a
t
the
Quadrons
meeting
a
t
5
high school must decide whether it will Interaebolastic.
Thirteen plcdges wcre initiated by
liam Boone; vice-president, none;
enter the boys’ Or girls’. Mary Esther
There will also be a meeting of have been* taken in cars belonging to Alpha Phi a t their bouse Saturday o’clock this afternoon, a t the Sigma cording to Jimmie Morrow, acting busi secretary, Margaret Wynn; treasurer,
liideUMir of Chotca u county high coaches, principals or others to charge students and members of the Forestry night. The new members of the soror Kappa house. Sigma Kappa and ness manager of the student body. For Claire Stowe; Central Hoard delegate.
school won the girls’ prise last year of teams; a meeting of the Interscho faculty. This year, however, there Is ity are ; Jeanne aud Irene Cunningham, Zetn Uhl are joint hostesses. May various class offices no petitions were Everett Logan. Allan Smith, Walter
received a t all. . To provide for these
and Donald Nash of Holy Rosary, lastic , Editorial association; and n an extreme skortage of dependable cars Maude Evelyn Ltbsou, and Carolyn Quced will be nominated.’
"Babe” Turner.
Boscman, won the boys* prise.
‘ Preliminary election of May deficiencies blank spaces will be left
meeting of the Montana Council of In the Forestry school, and an effort Kamp, Missoula ;Lpor°th.v Hannifin,
Is
being
made
to
secure
the
University
Ju.
the final ballots of* May 1, aud- Cbij-* qt 3933 offices: president. W.
For debate,- the at Ate is divided into, Teachers o f English.
■Queen will be hold on Abel- da? in
*finfte»t
l*
n
l»
"Kmowchy
X. Zachary, Horace Warden, Clyde
eight districts. After the championship
There will be a tea sponsored by the truck to'fake the foresters oil t l i w ' Bell, Lewistown; EDa Pollinger*. Cor n special polling place for women namos for those offices will then be
of each district Is decided, inter-district Associated Women Students organiza trips. | | l l
voters. Final May Queen election written to. The student with the high McCall; vice-president, Leola Stevens,
vallis ; R uth Gillespie; Grass. Range;
Veronica
Staff; treasurer. Joy Brown
est
number
of
votes,
who
is
not
on
pro
debates are bold. Four teams, the win tion for the delegates Thursday after
Helen Larson, Wcsthy; Phyllis Leh will be held with the A. S. U., Mi bation, will be elected.
ing Berton N. Matthews, Henry Thom
ners in the inter-district debates, come noon and a luncheon sponsored by
man, Spokane, Florence Spence, finals.
Offices contested In the general elec as { secretary,' none; Central Board
;to the University daring InterscholoBtlo members of the Press club, Theta Slg(Continued on page three)
tion to be held May 1 are as follows; delegate, John Curtis, Sterling J.
meet for the semi-finals and finals. mi Phi and Sigma Delta Chi for the
A. S. U. M. offices; president, Russell Stapp, Jack C. Toole.
Andrew Samuels, Fergus County high delegates to the* Editorial association
Smith and Carl W alker; vice-president,
school was winner last year. The Thursday boon.
Mary Louise Davenport, Thelma Wil
question for 1330 is: Resolved, That
The annual tug of war between the Rheim and Kelleher Debate for
liams and Rhea Traver; business man
;the United States refrain from military freshmen and sophomores will be
Montana.
ager, Curtis W. Barnes, Robert C. Hen
intervention to order to protect foreign Thursday morning. The freshmen won
don ; secretary, Frances Ruckman;
it last year. University students will
investmentsFeature Two Original Student Productions, One by Mrs. Margaret Kaimin editor, Vernon Haugland, Geo.
The state essay contest is decided also have S. O. S. Thursday night to
Worl&disanuament will be discussed
Angus and One by Paul Treichler.
C. Adams; Store Board trustee, Leon Breakfast a t Chimney Corner Follows
before Interscholastic. This contest is which all delegates are invited. Sat- Friday when the Frosh debate team
ard A. Schulz, George Allen.
conducted.under the auspices of the. unlay there will be a dual track meet meets the State College frosh in Main
Ceremony a t Shack.
[University English department. The }between Gonzaga and the State Uni* hall a t 4 o’clock. Lee Rheim and
Three one-act plays will be presented Thursday evening at 8 :15 in Russell Smith, Billings, was A. S. U.
wtonsif if brought to the University as versify.
Grant Kelleher, both from Butte, will the Little Theater. The plays will offer a diversified program of M. business manager to 3928-29; mem Theta Sigma Phi, women’s honorary
;a guest a t the expense of luterscboof Athletic Board 1929; member of journalism fraternity, held initiation
represent Monlana.
entertainment with a farce, a tragedy and a comedy on the bill. ber
[lastfc. Mary Kurth of’Culbertaon won
1928 debate team ;■a member of Delta ceremonies for seven members Sunday
The squad has been preparing for
NOTICE.
5the contest last year.
this debate for the past month. This Two of these plays are original student written plays and the third Sigma Rho, national forensic society; i morning a t 8:30 o’clock in Marcus
The Intcrscholastic Editorial asso• a Bear Paw and Central Board dele- j Cook hall. The initiates rare: Elsie
contest, considered one of the most one was writen by a Norhwest writer.
There will be an important business Important frosh debates of the year,
chition is conducted under the auspices
"The Undertaking Undertaker” was
"Company for Mrs. Gilchrist” was gate to his sophomore year.
Helcksen, Esther Hart, Helen Ken
[of the School of Journalism. Delegates meeting of the Press club Wednesday will be h ^decision contest. The judges written by Paul Trelehicr, a junior to written by Mrs. Margaret Angus, a
Walker, Boundary, Wash., was nedy, Connie Stevens, Mary Wilson,
j to this must pay their own expenses. night a t 7 :30 o'clock in the Journalism will be chosen within the next two the English department It ia a satir senior in the History department. I t a Carl
member of the frosh football team, Mary Pardee and Ruth Partridge.
Tbs Interscholaatic committee takes school. All Journalism students are days.
ical farce, containing utter nonsense is a good comedy of character with and is a member of the M dub, and a
After the initiation, the members
cars of the# housing of the delegates. urged to attend.
"To be certain of a fair decision, and a good deal of satire which is di an interesting plot The central figure football player.
were entertained a t a breakfast at the
three judges, will be chosen,” Rev. rected a t small town stupidity. The Is the garrulous Mrs. Gilchrist who
Curtis Barnes, Lewistown, is a mem Chimney Corner. The table was dec
Jesse Bunch, Frosh debate coach, an scene is laid in a combination railroad has made arrangements to give roota ber of the Grizzly band, a member of orated with sweet peas.
nounced yesterday. "They will prob station and post-office to a small Mon and board to the district school feath Kappa Kappa Psi, band fraternity, and
The active members of Theta Sigma
er because she Is determined' to have is an assistant to the maintenance engi Phi are Hildegarde Mertz, president;
ably be a lawyer, a professor and a tana town.
minister.”
Ulric, the late postmaster, is to be company. Mrs. Tudhope a t the same neer's office.
Liz Maury, Kathryn Ulmer, Geraldine
Later to the quarter, according to shipped in his coffin to bis maiden time has also made similar arrange
Bob Hendon,, Hanover, is yell Wilson, Blanche Coppo, and Henrietta
Carries Short Story by Merle Haines, Essay by Prof. Freeman, Poems Rev. Bunch, the team will make a trip I aunt. Mr. Halftone; civil service ments. Gilchrist her husband, "a little
leader this year, delegate to Central LaCasse.
By Miss Sickels, Sallie Maclay.
to Bozeman to meet the Montana State agent, arrives to glva psychological run of a Scotchman” and "than whom
Frosh again.
tests to the local candidates for Ulric’a there is none dumber” has failed to
The next issue o l the Frontier, to be released next Monday, is Admission to the debate will be free position. Catalina, the former post meet the teacher a t the depot. Then
and
the
public
is
welcome.
master’s housekeepeiv ;decides to join enter Miss Harriet Higgenbottom on
several pages larger than usual, and promises to be of real interest
the ranks of the postoffice candidates. the scene to a grain truck. She has
to lovers of Western literature.
Excellent satire and rare amusement come West as a literary worker for
The fiction section contains .six short-stories, one by Merle Haines,
is found in these tests by Mr. Pater local color and proves to be company Punishment Will Be Meted Out to Clean-up Miscreants at High
s regular contributor and former University student, entitled “ Black
noster,, the humorist undertaker. But for Mrs. Gilchrist.
Court Afternoon Session.
to the process Ulric, full of embalm This comedy is directed ‘ by Olga
Cow/V^
ing fluid and minus his heart which Hammer. The cast:*
The University is further represented with a long essay by Mr.
Mrs. Gilchrist_____ Virginia Schwinn. Aber Day work lists will he received sororities, private homes! Ted Rule
Edmund L. Freeman, professor of the English department, dealing Line Will Conduct Classes in Eco has been piekied comes to life and Mrs. Tuilhope.^....;.......... ..Ruth Bernier
from the printer tomorrow afternoon. will be Chief of Police for men with
gives events a new turn.
the assistance of George Martin, Lloyd
with “ The Backward S tates;” and a poem, “ Death Grins Again,”
nomics and Marketing.
The play is directed by Betty Tor Gllcbrist...^.;.M.J ^ M._Lawrence Tozier When they are received all preliminary Callison, Carl Rankin and a corps of
by Eleanor Sickels, also o f the En glish department,
Ha rriet H iggenbo11o n .......... rence. The cast;
preparations
for
the
annual
dean-up
policemen.
Betty Torrence will head
Gretchen Gayhart
Ted Olson of Laramie, Wyoming, one story of two years of Mr. Colvill’s life.
will be complete, announced Jim Clark, the women's police staff with the help
Dean £ . C. Line of the School of Trunk Trunk cm.....A....JFrank Holmberg
l of tho best poets of the Northwest, has
Mrs. T. A. Wickes of Somers, a
Paternoster..............
......Albert
Erickson
manager.
"From
now
oh,
the
Main
Business Administration will hold
of Frances Elge and a group of aides. '
j contributed to this issue,
pioneer herself, has written an article classes In Economics and Marketing The Namesless Oneu~»^..John McKay
hall bell can be expected to ring any
The Good Men Friday that hare been
j Edward H. Thomas of Seattle, au on “The Pioneer Woman of Montana.” a t the ^University of California a t Catalina....___| __ _____ Melda Schwab
day.”
appointed are: Bill Brown, John Alton,
>authority on Indian languages, has
W. S. Lewis, a Spokane attorney Berkeley this summer during the regu Halftone__ _______George Borlngdon
All absentees on Aber day will get Miltop Anderson and Horatio Kilroy.
j written an article of about 4,000 words and writer of Western history, gives lar six weeks summer session.
U l r i c . . . __ .____ .^...Grant Kelleher
as many cuts as they have classes on
Official cars will be furnished by
'o n "The Chinook Jargon.? Included some interesting sidelights on the early
Mr. Line will teach in the mornings Reuben Stitch........-—^......Cale Crowley
that day in addition to High’Court pun Walter Cooney, L. Lubrecht add R.
J in this is a very interesting paragraph day prospector, calling special atten and will, spend most of tbo afternoons Elder C otton.^.......Harold Fitzgerald Stewart Leaves Today for Meet
ishment. Miscreants will be punished Boden.
: showing bow this tribe of aborigines tion to- some of the peculiar names conducting an investigation of the Cali Daniel McGue....^..^.^.^.u.Lee Rheim
In Laramie.
to the full extent of the law when High
The bosses, all of whom have been
^constructed their words by putting given mines and claims by Western fornia Fruit Packers association in
"Spring Sulclng,” the tragedy, was
Court convenes a t 4 o’clock that after appointed, will receive printed instruc
smaller words together.
mineral seekers.
Regular meeting of A. W. S, was noon. Those who evade this session
regard to the distribution of their written by Alice Hanson Ernst who
tions
a <jay or two before Aber day.
Perhaps most Interesting of all is a canned; fruits In Montana. This in has contributed to the Frontier. This held Monday afternoon In Main ball. will be punished at 31:30 that night
I Irvin Shope, known as "Shorty” to
On the work lists each atudent will
fills Missoula friends, has done the review of Dr. Frank Bird Liuderman’s formation will be used in the market Is a piay of the Yukon at a time pre Representatives were Instructed to
An
Aber
day
maxim
is:
All
good
find his name and the gang to which
j'frontispiece for this number, and the latest book, "American,” or the life ing classes here. He will spend some vious to the gold rush. It is a heavy bring back from the houses and dormi
Montana students have Aber day spir he has been appointed. If any names
nationally known illustrator has also story of Pleutycoiips. This book, ac time in the offices of the United Drug play dealing with the staking of claims tories nominations for chairman of
it,
others
get
f
t
.
.
are omitted from the lists report to the
{•supplemented with a write-up called cording to H. G. Merriam, is undoubt company in San Francisco where he and the-rough Alaskan life. Trapper May Fete, to be elected a t next meet
The bell will ring a t 7 o'clock some managers on. Aber day and you will be
edly the finest book yet written on the will gather information on the dis Joe discovers a rich gold claim in his ing.
■"The Cowboy Can Ride.”
morning and students will report to assigned to a gang.
creek but It is unknown to anyone else.
! James Rorte, associated with a new American Indian, and "will become a tribution of’drugs to the West.
Marjorie Stewart, president, leaves work a t 8 o’clock. Work continues
Aber day was named- after the
publication called the Freeman, is one .classic of Western literature.”
The Line family will leave Missoula Tombstone Is. an enigmatic character today for Laramie, Wyo., where she until noon when lunch will be served "Grand Old Man ef the Montana
[a t the authorsJune 23 and will drive thru to San from the slates, who generally remains will attend a convention of A. W. S. at the New Science building. At 3 :15 Campus,” a professor called "Daddy”
P Sallie Maclay, who graduated last
I Francisco and Mrs. Line will stay at as silent as the tomb. Limp Joe Pet presidents and deans of women of o’clock work will be resumed. Students Aber. I t was established In 1915 when
ers, the villain, attempts to rob Trap schools of the Northwest. She will he
iJune, has contributed a verse called
the beach during the school term.
should vote at the A. S, U. M. primary a convocation was called and plans
£‘•Silhouette.”
Miss Ruth Line, sister of Dean Lino per Joe of his claim with a resultant gone about a week.
election some time, during the day. were laid for the first clean-up. Since
< In the Open Range section ia a long
and a former student here, will con tragedy.
High Court will meet a t 4 o’clock and 3928 the date of Aber day has been
}account by H. C. B. Colvlll, now of Theodora Reed is leaving April 20 duct a class in "The Training of De
Marian Robbs Is directing this play.
DELOSS SMITH IS ILL.
will stay in session until the docket is kept a secret to reduce the number of
Missoula, who to 1887 went to work for Ann Arbor, Mich., where she will partment Store Salespeople.”
The cast:
on a British-owned ranch in the Miz* intend the Athletic Conference of
DeLoss Smith, dean of music, was cleared. The Aber day mixer begins cuts. Previous to that time it was set
Trapper Joe...^.____ ......W. A. Brown
beforehand. Only four people escaped
at
9 O’clock.
1jtafe country, devoted to the raising of American College Women as a delegate
Charles X. Gall, student in the For Tombstone^——~- - -Cnfton Hemgron unable to meet his classes Monday be
Police will visit every house in which the hands of the law a t the first Abt*[
■ blooded horses for use by English of W, A. A. M in Reed expects to be estry school, withdrew from school Limp Peters.
_Cllffton Rohlffs cause of illness. He expects to return
students live: fraternities, dormitories, day High Court.
I huntsmen. This article ia really a back by May L
last week, and will go to Medford, Ore. Klayquah ..._____ ____ Kermlt Eckley to school in a few days*

Montana railroads have offered an open rate of one and a third
fare for round-trip tickets to contestants and visitors attending the
Twenty-SeVeuth Annual Interscholastic Tract and Field meet at Mis*
soula May 34-16, Dr. J. P. Howe, chairman of Faculty Interscholastic
committee, announced yesterday. “ The University is preparing for
the largest erowd in the -history of interscholastic as the new fare
will greatly increase the number of visitors,’* Dr. Howe said.
InteejMtaolatUc meet includes the Silver cups are awarded to the winning
majority of high school events; It is annual and to the winners in the four

Urge Women to
Attend Quadrons

FROSH DEBATERS
TO MEET AGGIES

MASQUERS OFFER THREE ONE-ACTS
ON BILL FOR THURSDAY EVENING

Theta Sig Initiates
Seven New Members

FRONTIER, OUT NEXT MONDAY, RUNS
SEVERAL MORE PAGES THAN USUAL

PREPARATIONS FOR 1930 ABER DAY
COMPLETE TOMORROW AFTERNOON

JO IN S SUMMER
FACULTY OF U. C.

AWS WILL NAME
MAY FETE HEAD

Reed Attends WAA
Meeting in Michigan

THE

Page Two

Society

The Montana Kaimin
Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students of the University
of Montana.
Entered as second-class matter a t Missoula, Montana, under act of
Congress, March 3. 1879._____________ ______
. Subscription price, 12.BO per year.______________
BLANCHE C O PPO _____________ ji----------------------------- EDITOR
U z Maury....~-............-....~.......................... ............. .Associate Editor
Deane Jones - . -- -------- — —----- - Associate Editor
Vern Haugland ............................— .Associate Editor
George Adams - - r- ..................... — ............. ■■■■■•■■ Exchange Editor
Catherine U lm er ..___ _—
...... ......—„..;....-.>Society Editor

L

Sigma Kappa Banquet.
The formal banquet was held a t the
banquet hall of the Palace hotel at 5
o'clock Sunday afternoon with 82 seat
ed at the table which was in triangle
form. Frances Elge presided as toastmistress and called upon Mabel Murch
ison, chapter president, Joy Browning,
Miriam McLeod, Clare Stowe and Elsie
Eminger for talks. The tables were
beautifully decorated with lavender
and maroon sweet peas and red roses.
Out of town guests included Margaret
Daly of StevensriUc, Neva Thompson,
Hamilton, and Ylra Kaa from Victor.

Sig Ep Dinner Dance.
Sigma Phi Epsilon entertained at a
dinner dance given a t the Chimney
Corner Saturday evening. The dinner
commenced a t 7 o'clock with dancing
between courses. Bridge was played
for a while after the dinner when
dancing was enjoyed. Dean and Mrs.
B. O. Line, Captain and Mrs. LaCroIx
verdict were chaperones. The music was
of n e u  furnished by Paul Keith's orchestra.

EDWARD F. BICKER__________ _______ BUSINESS MANAGER
Richard F. WesL.....~.....— ~....~.......~.~...- -Aas't Advertising Manager
Ray M. Birck
— .w .^--------.Circulation Manager

W om en’s Brains.

OMAN’S b r a in is as good as a man’s is the
of Dr. James W. Papoz, assistant professor
ro lo g y at Cornell university. There is nothing in
the outer organization of the female brain, he says, which
would make.it much different or inferior to that of the male.
Given the same opportunities and incentives the intellectual
attainments of woman need not be inferior to those of men.
"Well go you one better, Mr. Papez, and give the women
credit for a superior braifi. Else how can you account for the
co-ed who sits in the front row of a college class-room, never
opens the textbook and manages to get a high mark out of the
course. Those cases are rare, of course, but try and find any
man that can accomplish that.—OSC Barometer.

W

and the tree, for the time being, is
made safe from further damage at that
point. The elms on the campus are
Elm Doctor Wraps Chains for the most part found around the
oval, so it is on the oval where Jack
On Trunks.
has been centering his attentions.
Another angle o f Jost’s "Davey Sur
Maybe yon didn't know it before, but
gery School” work is the fastening to
that young man you’ve seen straying
gether of tree trunks that have started
around the campus with a bag o f tools,
to split. .For this purpose, strong
stabbing a tree here and shaving a
chains are used—wood is reinforced
sapling there—he's neither a prospec
with Iron. An example o f this is the
tive resident of Warm Springs nor a
stately old elm In front of the Law
silvicultural menace. And there’s no
school. This tree sprouted such heavy
need for anyone to burst out with a
branches on each of Its two sides that
“Woodman, Spare That Tree,” or
the trunk split wide for several feet
“Elmer, Avoid. That Elm,” or a "Wil
down the middle. This happened sev
liam, Withdraw From Them Willows!”
eral years ago. The crack Was par
He's just a harmless tree-doctor, help
tially closed and the trunk bound to
ing out sick trees.
gether with chains, and the tree lived
Yes, folks, step right up and meet on. This spring Jost went over the old
Edwin J. "^ack” .lost, student in the split in the trunk and did some drilling
School o f Forestry, senior, aild phys und boring. ' It is not yet fu lly healed,
ician, surgeon and dentist—to the elm s., he says, but it is in a much better con
You see It’s this way:
dition than before the accident. "It'a
Elm trees have a very brittle nature, a tough job, saving the lives o f these
and, unlike many varieties, need con trees,” he says. "But usually we have
stant attention. They are very sus pretty good luck.”
ceptible to rot, for one thing. To off
set this, each spring a man is hired to
Ray Ford is confined In the South
go prospecting around for these soft hall infirmary.
spots. This man this year is Jack
.Tost, under the supervision of Prof.
Fay Clark o f the School of Forestry.
When he finds a rotton place or any
part o f the tree that needs attention,
he gets out his tools and with them
scrapes and bores until every infected
part has been eliminated. You're seen
a dentist and maybe you've seen a
surgeon do it. Well, that’s what Jack
does.
After the rot Is cleaned out, the spot
Is sterilized and then painted with cre
osote or some other desirable covering,

Jack Helps Trees

Kappa Delta Banquet.
The Initiation formal banquet o f
Kappa Delta was held at the chapter
house Sunday at 5 o’clock with 40
places. The tables were beautifully
decorated with white sweet peas and
pink roses, and sweet peas. Florence
Simpeon acted as toastmlstress and
called upon Grace Hove, Evelyn Blaeser, Gertrude Gustafson, and Alice Bar
nett for talks.
Tri Delt Banquet.
A breakfast for the Initiates and
alumnae members o f Delta Delta Delta
was held at the house yesterday morn
ing. The formal banquet was held in
the banquet room o f the Florence hotel
Sunday a t 5 o'clock. Helen Winston,
chapter president, was toastmlstress
and talks were given by Mrs. L. B.
Packerd o f Whitehall, a member from
the Nebraska chapter; Shirley Miller,
Betty Foote, Jean Stellar, Mrs. Helen
Haig and Aim Wynn. About forty
members attended the banquet.
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Mrs. Pan! Blscboff and Mrs. H i G.
Merrlam, 314 Connell avenue. At the
conclusion o f the dinner all adjourned
to the Theta bouse for an enjoyable
fireside.
Tri Delt Formal.
Delta Delta Delta entertained a t an
Initiation formal a t the Elks hall Sat
urday evening. Chaperones were Mr.
and Mrs. Birch, Mr. and Mrs. Swear
ingen, Mr. and Mrs. Angus and Mrs.
Blackman. Approximately 40 couples
enjoyed the dance.
Kappa Delta Fireside.
Kappa Delta held a' fireside a t the
chapter house on McLeod avenue Sat
urday evening. About 80 couples at
tended the dance. Mrs. Lange was
chaperone.
Alpha Phi Banquet
Forty initiates, actives and alumnae
members attended the formal banquet
held a t the Florence hotel last evening
at 6:30 o'clock. Edna Tait was toast
mlstress and the program Included
talks by Mrs. Wallace Brennan, Jose
phine McGlumphy, Beatrice Moravetz,
Lolsjane Stephenson and Doris Kind-

schy.
NOTICE.
Sigma PI Sigma meeting at Alpha
XI Delta bouse tonight, 7:30. Every
body be there.
HELEN HADDOCK, Pres.

A ll Dressed Up
Easter is a time when you w ill want
to look your loveliest. But your new
Iclothes w ill add nothing if your com
plexion, hair and hands are neglected.
We are experts in helping make your
loveliness lo v e lie f Our Ringlette Croqnignale Permanents are now $8.50
complete and we also offer a beauty
service in all lines.

BARBARA’S VANITY SHOP
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Last Call for Dirt
Scandal Mongers Shape
Up Final Dope.
Campus Bakings, razz sheet, pub
lished on Aber Day by members of
Theta Sigma Fhi, will cost 15c, the
same price as last year, according to
the editor.
Theta Sigma Fhi will hold a meet
ing tonight a t 7:30 o'clock behind
locked doors to decide the final dope
to be published- All freshman and
sophomore girls in journalism are
asked to turn In the dirt they have
unearthed to any member o f Theta Sig
ma Phi or to members o f the journal
ism faculty. Any other student who
wishes to hand In choice news may do

JA C K S O N B A K E R Y
AND DELICATESSEN
114 E. Broadway—Phone 3738

Place orders for
Home-made Angel and Devil
Food Cakes and Candies
for Easter.

Open Evenings and Sundays

T eeth should be seen
and not h u rt
The Fountain Dishes
T h a t’s the difference be
tw een good dentistry
and bad.

DR. V. R. JONES

of the

A S S O C IA T E D S T U D E N T S ’
STO RE

Phone 5454

Appointments arranged to
eliminate conflicts with classes.

Thetas Entertain.
3rd floor, 207 First N a t Bank Bldg.
Actlvd and alumnae members o f the
PHONE 3535
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority were hos
tesses for a progressive dinner Satur
day evening honoring high school
rushees. The dinner course was com
menced a t 7 o'clock a t the borne of
Mrs. G. F. Turman, 630 South Higgins
avenue, progressing to the homes of

are good enough to halt any campus
Gilbert-Garbo tete-a-tete.

Open Evenings

DEAD METAL LEAPS TO LIFE

STRATTO N
B E A U T Y SHOP
306 N. Higgins

so. A ll news will be published pro have been ordered so that no one w ill
vided It is suitable material.
be alighted or have any need to lean;
Plenty o f copies o f Campus Bakings over his neighbor’s shoulder.

W HAT YOUNGER
CO LLEGE M E N
ARE DOING WITH
W ESTINGHOUSE

at the hands o f Westinghouse engineers

Phone 2038

Easter Special
Permanent $8.00

W .r.B O Y U
Pratt Institute, *2?

TwNSilH

Som ew here the right
p ip e and th e right
tobacco are w aiting

R.H.HANN1Y
Tuf»*a.*26
O wiwiff flata

JUST fo r YOU
never say die, don't
ship, and all that sort
C give up theman;
of thing. Somewhere the right pipe and
ARRY ON,

Moods
C orrect, charm ing
shoes from O gg’s
h elp keep one
in a m ood o f gayety
and charm .

R em oval
Sale
Necessary
Dresses

$ 6 .7 5
$ 1 0 .9 5
$ 1 4 .7 5
$ 1 9 .9 5

SW EA TERS

95c

‘“T h e Juanita”

Hose formerly $1.95, now

but of enduring shapeliness.

is not only stylish

$1.40
Beads Special at

$6.85

$ 1.00

OGG
SHOE"CO
"Thq Green Front”
Across from Lacy's

T T is engineering that breathes the

the right tobacco are waiting—just for
you. Carry out Find 'em!
The trick is to find b o th —to find,*
for instance, the pipe with just the
shape and weight, just the balance and
size and "grip” that suit you. N o easy
job—but it's your job, and the world
is full of pipes.
The tobacco problem is easier, for w e
can help you there, not only with the
suggestion that Edgeworth very prob
ably is the tobacco you are locking for,
but also with some Edgeworth. The
Edgeworth will smoke most benignly in
your tentative pipe, and it will smoke
there several times. We mean every
word: several good heaping pipefuls of
Edgeworth, wgenerous packet o f abso
lutely genuine Edgeworth, all free and
for nothing if you'd like to try it. Done?
Then the coupon, please.
Edgeworth is a careful
blend o f goo d tobaccos
—selected especially for
pipe-emoUng. Its quality
and flavor never change.
B u y E d g e w o rth a n y 
w here in tw o fo rm s—
“ R eady-R ubbed” and
“ P lus 8Uca”—15* pock
et package to pound hu
midor tin. L otus b Bro.
Co., Richmond, Va.

EDGEWORTH
S M O K IN G

TO B A C C O

LARU8 & BRO. CO.
>00 S. 22d St., Richmond, Va.
IH try your Edgeworth. And XT try
i t in a g o o d pipe.

|

spark o f life into lifeless metal,
that converts it into active machinery, that makes o f it an adaptable
that engineering is imagination. A
second is rational thinking, the
object o f your technical training.
A nd the third is teamwork.
In the development o f the 55,000
kw . Duke Pow er Turbines, team
work extended back to the date
- w h en

The 5 5 ,0 0 0 lpx>. turbine generator unite that Wetting'
house built for the River Bend station of Du^e Power
Company art the largest in the South.

G eo rg e W estin g h o u se

b ro u g h t th e steam tu r b in e to

machinery. A nd it took in also the

America. It included men w ho

business men w ho create a market

have made life studies o f vibration,

for such machinery and w ho cement

o f blade design, o f the effects o f

together the many-fold activities o f

superheated steam on metals; men

the W estinghouse institution.

H. B, RASMUSSEN

M.LT,, * 2
TurWii* BagiMtriMg

w ho know how to make huge cast*

mgs, the packers w ho have mas*
tered the science o f shipping giant

Town and State—
Now to* the Bdgow orthoom of y v j

R.S. inATCHfR
Dread Institute, *27
M mmm
Departnun*

servant. O ne essential ingredient o f

f. C. HARPER

Westinghouse

Lafayette College, *29

Turbine Salas
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French Club Initiates
■Three New Members

New Names
In Directory

Initiation.
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Tug'O'War To
Be W ith Hose

Page Three

only after they had cold*showered the
sophomores three times. Both sides
are out to win this year, as each feels
it has a great deal to win or lose in
the battle.
An added feature of the meet this
year will be a football gamo between
the regular Grisxly team and former
stars from Montana. This will be
played either Wednesday or Friday
morning on Domblaeer field. Dele
gates to the Interscholastic Editorial
Association will be the guests a t lunch
eon Thursday noon of the Press club
and honorary journalism fraternities
a t the “Shack.** All visiting high
school women will be entertained th a t,

(Continued from P«K« one)
The French 'club held initiation last
Thompson falls, and Alice Bruslctteu,
Thursday evening a t the home of
Mamio Nicolet. The members initiated Poison.
Sigma Nu fraternity held initiation Frosh Still Have Chance to
Arrange Information About ore: Alice Tucker, Norma Flick, Rob ceremonies for nine pledges Sunday
e rt Paterson, and Robert Dussault
Discard Green Caps.
'New Students.
morning
a t the chapter house on Ger
Twenty members were present. The
program consisted chiefly in the lnit-j ald avennt A banquet honoring the
One last chance to get rid of their
initiates was held a t the chapter house
New and former students net in a t | latlon ceremonies. New members were in the afternoon.
[green caps before file end of the school
voted upon and plans for an outing
tendance in the- school year 1920-30 discussed. Refreshments were served.
Those initiated were: Robert Due- ‘year will be given the frosh on Thurs
and entering the spring squarter fiftvel The following committees were ap sanlt, Butte; Grant Kelleher, Butte; day morning, May 15, it was announced
:>een arranged in the following direc pointed for the next meeting: Robert John Voiglit, Milwaukee, Wis.; Marion today. On that day, during the Iptertory form by the Registrar’s office.^ Paterson and Robert Dussault for re McCarty, Wilklnsburg, Pa,; Fred
Seholastlc track meet, freshmen and
The information la the same as was in ; freshments, Norma Flick and Alice Maudernack, S t Racine, Wis.; Rex.
be Student directory for the autumn, Tucker to arrange a surprise program, S t John, Stevensvlllc; Raymond Ford, sophomores will Stage a mighty tugof-war on the oval. A fire-hose going
juarter and Includes the names alpha-' hee ^Thibodeau and Dorothy Cheslcy, Beverly Hills, Cal., and Earl Karr.
full force will mark the dividing line,
►ctically listed, the home addresses. j Initiation committee.
Beta chapter of Sigma Chi held In
and
the first side to become immersed
najors, ranks, Uissoula addresses and
itiation ceremonies for ninfe men at
in the stream of water will be counted
telephone numbers of .the Students.;
the chapter house Sunday morning.
AA—Pr.—South Hall—31
Lee___1803 Pearl St, Miles City Those Initiated bjy thc fraternity were the loser. If the frosh win, they will
The Registrar's office suggests that, McNtucht.
Journ.—So.—733 Gerald Are.—8870
you paste this list In the back of your-: MacDonald. Gordon A.. - -------- Mlaaonla George Gougler, M issoulaD onald At* be allowed to throw their hated green
Econ.—
Or.—
McLeod Ave—S43C
caps in a pile and burn them, then and
-tudent directory of the autumn quar Marron, Nancy 4W
P. .. ........ ..... Jlentywood kins, Butte; George C. Simons, Dillon; there. If they lose, however-—woe unto
AS.—HUt.—Sr.—43S Keith Ave.—3683
ter, with that of the winter/quarter, Martin.
George
Heim
bach,
Dblo;
Edward
1‘ediiW "Jr.'
•
AJoerWn
making it complete for the year.
Bus. Ad.—Jr.—1011 Gerald Ave.—SS80
Spottswood, Missoula; and ■William them, for the sophomores Will see to It
that they wear the green clear up to
A sm M. (Mtw.
--- Mlimoula
Anderson.: Vera
-t a n r ti Minneban.
Weber, Llvlngaton.
und. n.r.)—643 S. Fifth St W.—4433
A J ^ U * r .-^JtV—Corbin HSU—IS .
- Morrell.
the last day.
Fred R __>6709 Colo. Ave. N. W-,
Arnoldson- A»trld H ..,,
—— MIesoula ^.Y;. Washlnf
ton. D. ft lA ir—Or.—400 Orand S t —M U
Incidentally, the freshmen won last
. A S.—Pine Arte—Jr.—600 University Ave.—
NOTICE.
BUkt.
------------------3741
year—after an argument which ended
Bus. A d—S r . - 441 Keith
Mueller. iDbrethy..... ...— ........... Missoula The Teachers and Education d u b
Boyle. LobWk F----- « ..Cftlnoot
New Spring Frocks to r street
A.8.—
For.
Lan*.—
Or.—
611
Bednrlth
Are.
a . 8.—Xn*t—J r ^-corijln Hell—as
_ _
will have their first spring picnic up
—3373
3urbank, Donald J ^ - w _ ■~
CharlO Hitman.
wear, afternoon and Sunday
Marla K (Mr«.)__.„—__Missoula the Rattlesnake on Saturday afternoon,
A S.—PhT«ic»—So - S28 E. P tt t St.—3376
A.3.—For. Lane.—6». (I.r.)—1037 Elm St April 19. Cars will leave University
Builer, M eriatet—.-foiV Pleasant St., Miles 01t-y NutterviUe.
W H IT M A N ’S
night, in prints, crepes, georg
Catherine ............
..-Butte
A.S.—Fw-8tw. Ad.-So.—333 tJniveraity
X:S.—Edup.—Sr.—770 Eddy Ave,—2697
ette and chiffons.
Arc.' m m '.
I ■ ____.
Gladys L., ------------- - ... .Hardin hall a t 2 o’clock. Transportation pro-1
CANDY
rim tro n . R sth Qi.-,,—~ ;---- , . ...Roundup Pins.
Ided. All teachers and those expect
A8.—Hist—So.—401 McLeod Ave^-4760
und—-Ml Daly Are.—S«M
__. iBohle.
Oeorsa
O.___
_
.
i
,
,
'
Bsiton
In
Easter
Package,
Sross, Hawl J -— ■■■- nd . r j - * 1
f: A.S.—Biol.—Gr.—No. 14 Watson Apt*.— ing to teach should come and join the
UncL tl’r.W-417 8. Fourth St. W —M36
6312
Oavla. WUIiem
f t * ™ , ' / . ■Mlcamlo ]Banden. Guilford L.__
, , , , .......,P>Mo party. Bring 35 cents for eaJX There J
25c to $4.50
For.—Jr.—lM f Jackson S t —MT7 _
y .v :
will be games and other entertainment.
For.—Pr.—South Hall—3B
Oescliamps..lloeetta *►-------- —r - — Mlsaoul* Sanders. Gladys v.
We’ll Wrap; for Mailing
...
Y
— \ _ i'- ^Missoula
All persons going sign up not later
A.8.—F r> - tf * Brooks * t —43M __
Bus. Ad.—Sr.—537 X. Pina 8 t—3383
Millinery: Our selection of bats
Oobbtns. 'William M
SO- ***h*b « i <Schvrlncel. Barley c...... —
1124 Fourth Ave. N . than Saturday morning a t 9 o’clock. J
aatiheo
„
is very complete, distinctive in
Easter Cards 5c to 25c
Great Palls
AJB.—Pr,—733 Gerald Are. 2670
Bus. Ad.—8r.—340 University Ave.—3233 The party will return by 7 o’clock.
Erhklla. Hm i H - ...... .—
—MlUtown
style, moderate in price.
Beale, Alice L. (Mrs.)............... .. Missoula
a
ptor. te a s .—So.—MUStosm
A8.—Phys. Xd.—Sr.—600 Baokvrlth Ave.—
Harkness
Drug
Store
rehlhisber. P aeotbr— ■—
~
■- % 5?a*
3387
AA —Beeh- So. ^0* MeLaodAvu.—3073
Marla >■. ......... ......■■-■■Mlasoula
Comer
Pine
.and
Higgins
P e c ttO v W S s
* » o SJ-. WHloushby. O.
AS—Ensl.—So.—505 Plymouth St;—4306 ,
Phone 3231 * ,
A.X—p - S o a lh a m - 4 B
Steale. Ralph O.___ _6468 A Grand St., Los
Complete equipment makes
3a:m ou. Irm a P, , — - . ■— ------—Lombard
Anseles. Cal11
X 8.1 F r —North MUl—»
_■
Bus. Ad.—Jr.—10H Gerald Ave.—3880
scientific service easy. There
CtUletto, Blva M. tMr«.)„ — -to il Bedford St., Swanbers. Sue X <Mrs.)_------------ Mlasoula
AS.—Pine Arts—Sp. (Lr.)—630 Ash Ave.
. . ....
are only three or lour places in
BUS. AU.^-Jr.—504 Eddy Arc.—4748___
—4317
it a la. Lucy P • ■
?««£—la——— — ----- r j l issools Taylor, Patrick_. —.Willow Creek
For.—Pr.—Sooth Hall—3E
Journ —Oo—534 Cleveland St. —
;
•'
Wendt Thelma M—220 N. Twenty-Fourth St., ! Montana which are equipped
Kauceo. R uth i.--—
Billinas
A.S.-Hom* Sc —SO.—SH S. 81«h St. W.—
to handle the work that we can
AS.—Enel.—Jr.—'North Hall—3E
30M;
Hoffman. Rt4
' *' —Pt w
do. After a thorough examina
A.S.—F r.-B o u ih Hon—a s
Hum. Poo' Town—. ■- ■■i —
Canton, China George A. Prosser, Los Angeles, Cal.,
tion we make your lenses in our
aX —JW-~-W7 W. Pfont 8t~497«
Johnson, Dorothy C— -■
---M issoula is in the Pine View hospittal with small
A-Br-Fr-—* - P- D. No. M M - M
shop. We depend on no one
pox,
>
Kemps, iiitfluteii------- -- -—. . .
.. i
P rom.

Frocks

$19.50 to $49.50

$5.00 to $16.75

EVERY
DROP

a

Jbum .—J r —135 o o i m s t t f Are.—asio
KeUor. Pent
&&&&. ^ — Wallace. tdeho
AS.—H U t~ J r.—1011 Gerald Ave.—3*00
Kelley. Albert h ..____ —.____ __ SShasiUe

AAt—ft.-—South Hell—aw

A.S.—Pr —J40 Brooke St.—MSB

Kinney. Rusaeli p

.

,1.'-.

I*1"**1
1
'

<

Prompt Service

BARNETT
O PT IC A L CO.

Anderson Transfer Co.

129 S. BROADWAY

Trunk, Furniture and Piano
Moving

CRYSTAL
BARBER SHOP

for Easter

Missoula Club

Recommendation.
M e tro p o le B a rb e r S h o p

Basement B A H Jewelry Shop
Fine Haircutting is Our Specialty
THOMPSON A MARLENEB

TORCH SINGER
SLAYS LOVERS!
smooth Ruth Etting
THAT
woman is packing them in
again, as the warbling star of
Ed Wynn’s MSimple Simon”
smash. She’s a girl in seven
million—and anyone near the
Ziegfeld Theatre these days'
would sw ear th a t a l l New
York’s millions were trving
to see Ruth at once!
Whether you see Ruth, the
S w eeth eart o f C olum bia
Records, in th e calcium o r
not, you’ll want this lively song hit of th e new show, sung
by the little lady herself.
And what a corking love tune she gives yon on the bonus
side of this great record! I f it doesn’t plant this disc right
under your arm in a hurry—PLEASE see your doctor 1
R ecord No. 2146-D—10 inch—75c
T en Cents a Dance (from “Simple Simon”) r Vocals
F unny, D ear, What L ove Can Do

(

Roth Etting

**Magic

POWER
PLUS-

Columbia
cords
"V iva-tonal R eco rd in g -T h e R ecords w ith o u t Scratch

When you use

HOWARD PATTON, Proprietor
Montana Building
--Fine Hair Cutting—

with a taste^ifference

Girls, sign up for the golf team on
the board a t the golf course as soon as
possible.

Our Work Is our Best

CALL 5462

FINEST IN THE STATE

HAMBURGERS

NOTICE.

else to fill the prescription.

M iam i* •

AB.—Pr.—321 Mottnt Ave.—077-J-S
KupheU Eva M.
____________ Mieaoula
Mae. B p—400 Dott Ave —3416
L e m iv WeTilesiei X _______Woodworth Apts..
Grout Petto

same afternoon at a tea given by the I
Associated Women Students.

Attractive selections in silver
fox, red fox and in furs of all
shades. Stone and brown mar
ten chokers.

SH EL L 4 0 0

Columbia Records and Phonographs

“ THE DRY GAS”

ORVIS MUSIC HOUSE

and with it

Broadway at Pattee

R EAL SERVICE

McKENZIE - WALLACE
SERVICE STATIONS

These Records May Be Bought at

SMITH’S DRUG STORE

We Do Oar Greasing

“T he Busy Corner”
Higgins and Broadway

GILT TOP BEER

The Hamburger Kings

Northefn Fur Co.
527 N. Higgins

-

Phone 2518

Wc Remodel Furs

Going to serve punch at
the party!
PHONE $352

Majestic Candy &
Beverage Co.
Bowls and Glasses
Famished Free.

l Always the Qift
v in Perfeet Taste
A BOX OF

Martha
Washington Candy
For Easter
We pack for mailing with*
out extra charge.

OMEN of,discriminat
ing taste prize jewel
ry above all other gifts—
by virtue of its beauty^its
worth and its perman
ence. Especially is this
true of B and H Jewelry,
so superior in taste and
in superior craftsmanship.

W

Mail a Box of the Famous
Candy Home to Mother

Public Drug Store
Florence Hotel

*Twould indeed,"add the fairest flower v f the countryside.“And howl”
"What is there about me, gal, to bring this disfavor down upon my
head?" he demanded.
"Tour voice, sir," she answered him haughtily. “The man who wins
my heart must smoke OLD G O LDS in kindness to h is throat—and
to h is listeners."

$1.00 Per Pound
1 to 5 Pound Boxes
Sold Only at

S O . N Y PROUD BEAUTY. YOU W OULD
R EP U LS E ME , E H ? ” barked D A LTO N

B & H Jewelry Co*
"Always Something Hew' ’

OLD GOLD
FASTEST GROWING CIGARETTE IN HISTORY.. .NOT A COUGH IN A CARLOAD
O n y our R ad io . . . OLD GOLD—PAUL WHITEMAN HOUR. P a u l W hitem an a n d com plete o rchestra . . . every Tuesday. 9 to 10 P . M ., M m ttn S ta n d ard T im e

THE
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Kenneth Beechcl, Eugene Fo&aj& w il
The Washington Relays are first c'
liam Guntcnnann, Robert Opi&Mark
the U track schedule. They come Mr;
Lawrence, Jack Jost, John Franson,
1and Montana will be Well repteamtt?
Tyler Stapleton, Bob Holgreii*. Joel
Frykman, Evan Hawes, MiHard?Bvcn"Secretarial and Stenographic Work
Chapin and Murchie Have Charge of
SHAPARD HOTEL BEAUTY
son, Jobs Schultz, Robert Comjijy, Ed will be the subject o f Miss Emily MacBarbecue Saturday.
SHOP.
Dobrlnz and Tom Mathews. M
iay’s address to Business Admini ROOM 2(1
PHONE 3134
The annual Stag Hike given by For James E. Bates, former student. Is stration students in Craig hall today.
Riarlett* Perm anent Complete
Next Thursday, Dean A. L. Stone
$7.50
estry students in honor of the seniors visiting relatives here in Missoula.
Mr. Bates has been practicing lap: in will speak on "Opportunities in Adver
Marcels end Finger Waves, 50c I
In the school will be held next Satur
Los Angeles.
tising.”

Maclay Will Talk
To Bus, Ad Group

Bobcats Win From Varsity in Wrestling,
A. T. 0 . DEFEATS
[Foresters Hold Stag
Swimming Matches There Last Saturday D. S. L.; SCORE 18-81
Hike for Graduates
Varaity Takes Three Firsts in
Seven Water Events.

Drawings Made in
Tennis Tournament

0

Saturday marked the opening of the
baseball season oh tho Montana campus
with a seven-inning game between
Alpha Tau O/nega and Delta Sigma
Lambda. The final score was 18*8 In
favor of Alpha Tau Omega. Leonard
Le Roux, the heavy bitter for the win- day, April 10, starting at 1 o'clock in
nlng aggregation, collected a homo run the afternoon. Where the bikers will
on liis first trip to to the plate. Tip go has hot yet been determined,, but
pett and Russ Smith, formed, tho bat one thing is sure?—that there will be a
tery for Alpha Tan Omega and Cork* barbeebe and a big barrel of beer
ran .and Foster for- Delta Sigma awaiting the men a t the end of the
Lambda.
tra il
This is tho first'o f a scries of un BUI Chapin and Archie Murchle arc
official baseball games to be played b y ' in charge of the bike. Other, foresters
groups on the campus.
that have signed up for the .trip include

Bobcats were victors in the dual
minor sports tournament with the Five Matches Comprise Initial Pair
University a t Bozeman Inst’Saturday
ings in Inter-College Match.
night. The State College nearly made
a clean sweep of the wrestling series,
Drawings for the, first round in the
winning every event hut one, which preliminaries of the inter-college ten
was a draw. In swimming the Bobcats nis tournament -were completed yester
won with 41 points to the Grizzlies 21. day, according to Harry Adams. Five
Banfleld of the; University managed matches comprise the initial pairings,
to get a draw with Freese of the State and this round, la scheduled ,to .be
College in the 165-pound class of the played o ff by next Saturday. However,
wrestling matches. The score of-the this docs hot conclude the prelimin
wrestling meet w as 31 !£ points for the aries, as each inrui must be matched
college and
for the varsity.
twice before the finals. Dates for
Montana won three firsts in the the finals have' been tentatively set
swimming division-. Bob Cooney, who a t May 9 and 10:'
was high scorer In the intramural
Pairings for the first five matches
meet held here last winter, won a first a re : ilnckcnStnde, Hawes; Verheek,
place in the 100-yard breast stroke Rowe; Kllroy, Strange; Mario, Tobin;
event. Harold* Ruth was the. winner Davis, Gbugler; Sumicrlln (bye) ; Tay
of the 40-yard free style while Carl lor (Byo)-; Lewis (bye).
Ross won the 'diving With 82.1 points,!
beating his opponent by 12 points. •
'The summary of. the meet follows.: J
|
1 325-pounds—Roed threw Morrison- in
2 tiiinutes, 9 seconds.
135-pounds—Grebe | threw Sheridan
in 2 minutes, 35 seconds.
College Men Take Strenuous Tests to
145-pounds—C. Freeze threw Gail in
Enter Air Service.
8 minutes* 22 seconds.
* 175-pounds—Repper th rew Mikaison
Ray "Feet*' Lewis and Carl "Bnb”
in 5 minutes, 46 seconds.
Rankin, seniors in the physical edu
165-pounds—C. Freese and Banfleld, cation department who went to Van
draw.
s
couver, Wash., last Monday to take the
Heavyweight, K. Freese threw Dally preliminary tests to enter the govern
in 4 minutes.
ment flying school, returned to Mis
155-pounds—Mull threw Bnnfield In soula Sunday afternoon. Lewis passed
16 scronda
the test, but Rankin was disqualified
Swimming,
because of a very slight strain In the
100-yard free style—Erkkiln, Garry, muscle-of one eye.
Crawford*. Time 1:4.2.
NOTICE.
100-yard breast stroke—Cooney, K.
Freese, Wheat. Time, 1:21.2. *•
Commerco
club
'meeting a t Sigma
40-yard free style—Ruth, Kiefer,
Kappa houqp Wednesday night, 7:30.
Ross. Time, 21.2
THELMA WILLIAMS, Pres.
220-yard free style—Brkkiia, Kiefer,
Cooney. Time, 2 :53.
100-yard, back stroke—Laitenen,
RAINBOW BARBER SHOP
lloyc, Nelson. Time, 1:28.
AND BEAUTY PARLOR
Free-style relay, 150 yards—Won by ]
The Barber Shop De Luxe for
Montana State (Brkkiia, Kiefer,'Me-*
Ladies and Gentlemen
Lcod, Dairy). Time, 1:30.
Who Care,
DiTing—Ross, 82.1; Lee, S1.2; and
W. H. Dobsloff
136 Higgins
'Garry, 73.8.

The pause that
gives poise

Lewis, Rankin Return
From Aviation Exam

Tennis and golf are drawing plenty
students out these days. As yet there
has been no serious casualties in golf,

FL O R E N C E
L A U N D R Y CO.

thePause
th a t refreshes

MissoulaMercantile Co.

A U S T I N IN-*—C rM tb aS B ice
Fm m b i
Sport* Champion* —Coca Cal*
O r c h e s tr a

W e d n e sd a y I O S O

to II p. m. E. S . T. — Coast to
Coast NBC Network - * - * -

T H E G R IZ Z L Y
BARBERS

Comes a time (as they say) every day when
it’s good to drop things— relax—-ana, calm,
collected, cool, seek the hidden meaning
of life.
Sign off for ju s t a minute, now and then, and
refresh yourself with an ice-cold Coca-Cola*
Ready for you— gnytime— around the cor*
ner from anywhere. Nine million times a
day the Thinkers and Doers of the nation
find the pause that refreshes is what keeps
the world wagging.
Xtu^Gocc f ,t > **— f " y . Atl—ttj *f-i

will help you keep that good
appearance.
Under F irst Natl. Bank
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Dial 2302
The Students’ Laundry

U N IV E R S IT Y
GROCERY

AMERICAN BARBER SHOP

Hostess Cakes
Fountain Service
Candy, Cigars and Cigarettes
Drugs and Groceries
Kotex

AND BEAUTY PARLOR
We cut your hair to suit you
Corner Higgins and Broadway
PHONE 3469

1121 Helen Ave.

Phone 5564

We Deliver

O w n a Portable
UNDEBWOOD or COBONA
$60 cash, or e^sy terms may
be arranged.
We also rent machines on
Special Student Rates.

Lister T ypew riter
Service .
1X2 E. Broadway

Phono.2457

D R IN K
R O O T BEER

Come out of it, old top—you
don’t have to shine at “Math”
to figure out the need of a new

These
H ot
D ays

G IL T T O P BEER
on ice these warm days.
Our milk shakes and malted
milks are delicious.

Don’t let rain

And when you drag it on and
go hoofing in it — you’ll find
favor in the eyes where favor
counts.

THE TURF
The MiMoulian ia Aeroaa from

Our Food
Is W holesome
and
Hom e Cooked

Men In Track Training
Can Safely Satisfy
Their Appetite
At The

Yankee Cafe

S p ring S u it

run you around

T he dull frosh, ''scrambling
around the campus like an egg
because it’s raining, can per
chance be forgiven. He just
doesn’t know. Let the lad
learn, from wiser men than
he, that a Fish Brand Slicker
will keep him dry, from be
hind his ears to his weak
ankles, and enable him to pre
serve any dignity he may
some day acquire.
Fish Brand Varsity Slickers,
smartly cut, long-wearing,
are sold everywhere, in a wide
variety of models, weights
and Colors. Look for the fish
on the label. A. J. Tower
Company, 24 Simmons Street,
Boston, Massachusetts.

*35
with Two Trousers for
Qood Measure

Prices Sharply Reduced on Every Garment

EXPANSION SALE
1The most pleasing news'for the Ladies of this section. Sale lasts
until Easter Fashion’s newest and most gorgeous at surprisingly
low prices.
SPECIAL COURTESY EXTENDED UNIVERSITY GIRLS

PRIESS READY-TO-WEAR
200 N . H IG G IN S

MISSOULA

